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KENSINGTON PALACE

Iror those of yoLl who were ellligrated by Barnardons

it is a l)articulally special ntontellt as we celebrate 150 years

since ifte birth of the fouttcJer, Dr. "l'honlas John Barnardo.

Most of yog will have lived in Canada for many years

ancl contribrriecl ellorlllol.lsly to its development and

I)roslreritY. I very mLleh hope that lrappiness and a sense of

aclrit'ventent are prolltinent alllollg the many emotions yotl

nrust be feeling on suclt an occasiotl.

I wish you all a rewarding and enjoyable reunion

alnorlgst your friends and famities.

August, 1995



DANA

Hers was an uncommon common touclx. She walked along road.ways strewn with land mines
and visited the innocent children who had lost limbs or been severely maimed to d.raw the
world's attention to the cruelties of modern civilization.

No other royalty embraced babies with HM, shook hands with victims of Aids, touched
lepers, or lent her name to so many cal$es for the poor and, especially for children.

Few will know that she was honottrary President of Barnardos, the U.K.'s largest child care
organization, or that Heritage Renf'ew Home Chitd Canada Committee once wrote to her
explaining the importance of dignitaries hetping us to erase the stigma once so unjwtly
imposed on Home Children. Few wtll know we asked her to write such a letter to our 1995
Annual Reunion-

Few will know that she did!

Editor's Note:
It is a sad comment on our society that, because of the attention given
the Princess while she was alive and tlie possible misuse by media of her
signature and what she had to say, we were asked not to photocopy this
letter before now.

FLASH....Kudos to Heritage Renfrew member and former director Carol McCuaig and
to director James McGregor and his wife Mary. Their respective townships have
recognized their considerable contrjbutions to local history, heritage and genealogy by
nominating them for prestigious Ontario Heritage Foundition awircls which were
presented recently. Well deserved!

And for those "caught in the Genealogical web" we have the following:
French Canadian -

http://rwvw.cam.org? - beaur/gen/wel com e.htm I
(The) Irish Ancestral Research Foundation (TIARA) _

http://world.std.corn/ - ahern/l i ns.htnr I
(The) Irish Family History Foundation -

http:l lwww.mayo-i reland.i e/roots.htm
National Archives of Canada

h ttp ://www. a rch i ves. ca
Olive Tree (Germans, Loyalists, etc) -

http: I I www.rootsweb.c om I - otel
Palatines to America

http://genealogr.org/ - pal am/
Quebec Government Archives -

http://rnvw.cgocab I e.ca/arch i ves
The Genealogy Home page -

htt p://gen ho rn epage.co m



SHANTYI\,IEN TO BE HONOURED?

Lucy Hass's editorial in the Septenrber 24th issue lauding the contributions made to the
lumbering inclustry by thousands of ordinary lumllerjacks (and their v,iv'es and familics)
was the spark which led to action by F{eritage Renflerv.

Having been invited earlier to send a representative to the new Lumber Baron
Committee's first nreeting (to be held that very night). your president decided to poll as
many directors and former directors as possible for their opinions and take the results to the
meeting, The following is a sunrmary of that poll and the suggestions made to the
committee:
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First of all, the committee was rerninded that Heritage Renfrew had always given them
their support and would continue to do so, (ln making suggestions for change, the
inlention was nof to exclude the lumber barons, but ralher lo incfude the other individuals
involved in the lumber industryl i,e, to broaden and deepen the scope and focus of the
festival.)

-Of 25 persons called, 19 were reached,

"All I9 felt that Lucy's idea of honouring the ordinarl,folks was a good one.

-17 f.elt that to do this only every ten S,ears rvas nol good enough,

-Their opinion was that this should occur ever! lear,

-Th*y further suggested lhat the festival's nqme should be changed to reflect this new
emphasis and to show the public the conrmitlee's desire to, as it were, make up for lost
time.

"Finally, it was suggested that the comnrittee toke the matter to the people to find oul what
they wanted.

, {i f( + r( + * r( *,k * * * * 4( X. {. + *!,1. i( {. i. ri {. * {( t

The president's message was respectfully received and tabled for detailed study by the
new committee,

What do you think? Perhaps now is a good time to make your views known, We're
running out of Lumber "BArons"" fast, Surely no one is seriously thinking of going into a

sort of "blue box" recycling pattern! ... not when there are literally thousands of stories of
ordinary "little people" out there rvaiting to be told .,. One objection voiced was the
difficulty involved in changing the name (and perhaps the logo) of a newly incorporated
body. Many corporations have done these very things nrore than once. The changes
cannot, perhaps, be accomplished overnight, but u'here there's a wlll thereos a way!
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SUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION OF RENFREW'S POLISH I{ERITAGE

Our Lady of Fatima Church Flall saw a "Polish Invasion" of sorts on Wednesday,
September lTtht It seemed as if every family of Polish extraction had at least one
representative (some had six or seven) at our celebration of the "Polish Presence in
Renfrew".

Members and friends of Heritage Renfrew and others simply interested in Renfrew's
past swelled the capacity crowd for a delicious meal of traditional Polish dishes followed
by a most informative talk by genealogical expert, Shirley Mask Connolly.

Shirley enlivened her presentation with interesting overheads and anecdotes. But it was
her depth of research and solid historical information aS well as obvious pride in her
Polish heritage that made her talk memorable.

Comngratulations to Program Chair, Frank McMahon, and his committee for planning
and organizing this event. Thanks and kudos to Stella Laviolette, too, for the work of
art that was the beautiful Polish doll she made and presented to Ms. Mask Connolly.

Our Mayor, Howie Haramis, took advantage of thiS occasion to present a frarned photo
of the Town Hall to Father Mervyn Coulas, pastor of Fatima Parish; and Stella
Laviolette's many activities on behalf of Heritage Renfrew were recognized by President
Kay Lorente with the presentation of an Flonourary Life Membership.

FALL COLOURS, NEW CATINEAU ARCI{NES, HULL CASINO

9:00 a.m. October Lst found a busload of Heritage Renfrew members and friends on
their way to the Ottawa-Hull-Gatineau area to pass judgment on the new Archives
building in Gatineau, to admire our region's autumn beauty and to pay a popcall at the
Hull Casino. Although the day began with rather dark clouds somewhat obscuring the
splendour of the red and gold leaves along the route, the sun soon broke through to
remedy the situation.

Preliminary reports indicate general satisfaction not only with the Fall colours but also
with the Gatineau Archives... and no complaints about the casino either! Thanks, Frank,
for conducting this tour and making it so pleasant for your passengers.

OLGA LEWIS NEW COLUMNIST FOR RENFREW MERCURY

Heritage Renfrew director, OIga Lewis, has assunrccl responsibility for the "From the Old
Files" column as of October 1, 1997. Olga is well qualified to take on this job; she has

been poring over the Mercury microfiche at our archives for years, selecting and copying
out interesting anecdotes from these files. Cortgratulations, Olga, and good Iuck in your
new endeavour!



LOOKIN' FER YER ROOTS???

First time visitors to Rerrfrew Archives sonretinres think they will develop writers's cramp
just "signing in". When you first walk into the Natiorral Archives of Canada building in
Renfrew you must sign in; that's for security sake. Tlren when you enteT our local
Renfrew Archives roorn you sign in again; that's so that we have a coutt of how many
use our facilities. You sign in - ancl out - every tinre you use or quit using our facilities.
(As a matter of interest, if you came in as we go to press you would be about the
fourleen hundredth and fiftieth person to do so in 1997. That's 1,450 users!)

The cream-paged "guest book" you sign only once, and you don't really hdve to. But if
you don't, you're missing out on a great chance to help yourself and perhaps someone
else. Here's why:

You enter your name, address and - insteacl of a "conrnlent" - the farnily names or areas
you are searching. All visitors ancl users are invited to browse through the book to see if
anyone else is researching the sanre nanles tlrey are, If they al'e, an asterisk is put beside
each name and the parties concerned can get in touch with each other and share
information.

The system works! The first persons to slrike eolcl using our lrook were visitors from
Alberta, British Colurnbia ancl Quebec, all sealclrirrg Valley WINDI-ES,,..and all were
related.

Ray Burant thought the idea was great ancl he suggestecl we go one step further by
adding to our newsletter the nanres of searchers arrcl searchees, What a great idea! And
so here are, for the sake of those out-of-provirtce visilors u'ith Renfrerv roots, just sonre
of the names of those who came in this year. Conre into the Archives to get the
researchers' addresses. (Searchers are in lower case - NAMES SEARCHED are in
UPPER CASE.)

Blair Brian, AB - BLAIR/ FELSKIET MASCHKEf
PEEVBRI LINCHlS

Cooper, Muriel, GA USA - DRAYSEY
Coulis, ,John Lt SC USA - COULIS/ COULAS. COULE$
Dillon, Dale & Emily, MI USA - DILLON, GORMAN

Gorman 'June, MI USA - CORMAN/ MURPHY' RYAN
,Jef frey, Maynard, I^lA USA - 'JEFFREY, I{ACHEASE
Kester, Mary Paterson, DeI U$A - PATERSON
Petero, Harriett, NJ/ USA - SEELEYS
Roberts Craig, MN USA - ROBERTS
Ruddy Terry, AB - RUDDY
Somervj-IIe, Trlnr Gordon BC - SOMERVILLE
somerville, Dabvid AB - SoMERVTLLE, FARRELL
Stainsby, BC - KNOX & MacPHERSoN
Van Dette Chas, FL USA - VAN DATTE
Webb ,Jeanne, MI USA - GLYSCZCINSKI
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QUICK UPDATES
\_

1. APOLROD
Heritage Renfrew Directors OIga Lewis, Frank McMahon and Dave Lorente have been
involved with this group trying to stop the proposed shredding of Ontario Land Records.
Olga and Frank spent considerable time in Pembroke recently working on the Renfrew
and Area Records which we would rather house than see destroyed.

2. SOWENIR MUGS
Heritage Renfrew coffee (?) mugs are now on sale for $4.00 at the Archives.

3. RENFREW MILLIONAIRES HOCKEY TEAM PLAQUE IS A "GO".
A reminder that if you want to be a contributor to this project, you should send in your
donation as soon as possible. A receipt for income tax purposes will be issued for
amounts of $10.00 or over. Cheques should be made payable to HERITAGE
RENFREW and labelled RENFREW MILLIONAIRES' PLAQUE. Mail to Heritage
Renfrew, PO Box 1009, Renfrew ON, K7V 4H4. Help make this provincial plaque a

reality. It will put Renfrew on the hockey and tourist map.

4. LUMBER BARON FESTIVAL'97
As usual, Heritage Renfrew was part of the celebration. Our Strolling Players made
their customary appearance on the main street and at various ftrnctions, a display was set
up in the McPhail and Perkins window, Marge Lindsay coorclinated the RVFI
celebrations, Brian Long made a video of the proceedings, AND our parade float won
First Prize. Thanks to our Float Coordinator, Sylvia Hodgins, her assistant Stella
Laviolette, and all other helpers for a job well done. The Best Float plaque recently
presented to Sylvia is hanging at our Archives under Joanne Kalimeris' LBF Poster.

5. NEW CON,IPUTER AND SCANNER AT ARCHIVES
Come and see our state-of-the-art equipment! Better still, if )rou know how, make use of
it to search ancestors for your family tree. The Archives is open Monday to Friday from
9:00 to just after 4:00 and all are welcome. In'97 we have already had 1500+ users.

6. ARCI{WES INSPECTION AND ASSISTANT ARCFIIVISTS
The advisor for the Archivists Association of Ontario will visit us in November to tell us

how to effectively bring our cataloguing ancl storage systern up to rtcw nrillettiultt
standards. From Novenrber 17th to January 30th we will also have otte, and perhaps
two, Archives Technicians from Algonquin COllege rvorking for us. The placement is
part of their work/study program. We also hope to have adult Co-op students in place in
the spring term to help researchers.

7. THE LIST OF FEGAN HOME CI{ILDREN
It's been a year-long project, but Kay Lorente has finally finished entering over 30,000

items about the thousands of boys = and one girl - brought to this country by the Fegan
Homes. The list is now being reviewed by Doug Fry who supplied us with a copy of the
original 8 volumes. The final database will make searches easier and faster.



HOI\,IE CHII-DREN NEWS

The Barnardo teanr of Collette Bradford, Head of After Care, Tony Partridge,
Canadian Research Unit, (and your Flonre Children Canada Chair) interviewed about
200 Home Children and descerrdants at reunions and senrinars in Toronto (2),
Peterborough and Belleville and other locations in southern Ontario in September.
The team promises to return next year for the Ottawa Reunion on 14 June.

Special thanks to Gail Corbett for helping to organize the Peterborough gathering.
and congrats and kudos to Sarge and Pauline Bampton for hosting their largest
Reunion ever at Sherbrooke in late September.

Your Home Children Canada committee is NOW accepting reseruations for the
Ottawa Reunion (the last one at St George's IIonre in 1994 wns o\/ersullscribecl by
100 people). Please reserve with Dave now.

d, Reunions are tentatively set for Winnipeg in 1999, the St Catharinesll-ondon area
in 2000. Vancouver'/Victoria in 2001. ancl the Maritinres in 2A02.

The Ontario Ministry's Office of the Registrar norv has an Ottawa counter at the
court builcling at l6l Elgin Street in Ottarva. Instcacl of waitirrg nrolrthsyou can
now ge! a ceTlificate of bir1h. nrarrilge or deith in minutgs, thanks to a computer
hook-up, If you are from out of town (as nrany of our memtrers are) check with the
Ministry re a possible outlet in or near your comnrunity.

British Prime Minister Tony Blair's Select Health Conrmittee will draft its agenda
and set its timetable on Oct 15,1997. It will examine the role of the British
Government in Child Trafficking especially to Australia. We have asked Mr Blair to
be sure to include the concerns nf Hone Children sent to Canada before 1939.

g) A governnrent official has told us that many Honre Chilclren clicl not apply for benefits
to which they were entitled because they never had proper birth certificates and so
had no proof of age. TFIERE IS PROVISION FOR HOME CI-{ILDREN
WITI{OUT BIRTH CERTIFICATL,S GEl-l'lNG SUCt{ BENEFITS, Please advise
anyone you suspect nright need the exlra help ancl not knorv tlris.

h) HOME BOY BOB EVANS (in his 90tlr year) rvould like to lc'rcate his brother
STANLEY or find out what happenecl to lrinr. Corrtact Dave if you can help.

i) We hope to see Belleville erect a plaque to cornrnenrorate the Home Children
sent to the Marchmont Home Annie Macpherson founcled in 1870 - the third such
home in Canada, It was hancled over to the Barnalclo organiaation in 1924 and
closed in 1925. We think Peterborough shoulcl erect one too where Hazel Brae (aka
the Margaret Cox Home) used to be, across the street fronr a railway station and
adjacent to Peter Robinson's own honre. Peter brought many settlers to Canada and
Peterborough was named for hinr. One rvonclers atrout his connections with Barnardo,

b.

e.

0
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MBMBERSI{IP AND DIRECTORSI{IP
Our membership list continues to grow, thanks especially to the keen interest in Home
Children and their descendants from all parts of North America and to the efforts of
Gordon Cross who has served so capably as our Membership Chair. Renfrewites might
be surprised to know we have nrembers in practically all provinces in Canada and in
many of the United States. That said, we are alrcady preparing for next year and decided
that.we should start our membership drive a bit earlier than usual. We invite you to
renew your membership for 1998 by sending the enclosed form (or a sheet of paper with
the same information on it) and your fees to us now at the address below.
Please note that you should not send it to Gordon because he is soon retiring from his
postion as Membership Chair. We thank him for his service and wish him well as he
assumes more onerous responsibilities in teaching teachers and in Masonic circles.

We are always in search of neu, blood, new lit'e, new ideas, and so we invite you to also
consider becoming a director. You need no special expertise or experience - only
interest, and a willingness to attend monthly meetings and to work. Come and help us
presewe yesterday for tomorrow! Call Dave or Kay Lorente at 432-2486 for further info
or speak to any of our current directors. WE NEED YOU.

*Ieritage q€rrf"ew $lember $ata
Preserving Yesterday for Tomoffow

lndividuat/Coupte - $6.00 Life - $60.00 youth - $2.00 Corporate _ $1S.00
Donations are lncome Tax Deductibte in Canada. Outside North America please add $6.00 Cdn to offset maiting cosfs

He: She:

Surname:

Address:

Phone: (

City:

My primary interest is: Heritage in General_ Genealogy _ Home children

(Please give details.)

Prov, Code:

Executive

Mailto: HR Membership, P.O. Box 1009, Renfrew ON CAN K7V4H4


